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me. Thankful Indeed was I that quarter to overcome a lead which
the sailors. had. held, stubbornly1ISIW Portland last' night. The club

consists of ' job printers in tho
Willamette valley. 4 ;

.
I

Miss Mona Schaura, of the Ter

TOUCHDOWNS

for: ah instant before I could pull
myself-togethe- r again.

if I no care vot you do," Katie's
voice was appropriately devil-may-car- e.

"But you "cannot get at kid.
Old grandmudder, ishe have heem
und jMeesis j lnderwood"s leetle
girl In her room,: tonight, door
locked fast. j

'

My pulse almost 'stopped. Would
he see th thing Katie; had be-
trayed so innocently? No one had
forseen that; he would ask about
the child. Shd had not been drill-
ed on that point and she had re

thrilling runs for touchdowns and
a number of other dashes .for gains
of 50 yards or more. - After rely
Ing on straight football for three
quarters, both teams launched aer-
ial attacks in the final moments
of play. Several passes were in-

tercepted on both sides and the
stands were kept in constant sus-
pense, j ',

The Webfooter3 from the north
were badly outweighed but they
fought fiercely and frequently un-

corked surprises.; Stanford, though
held for downs j twice, was able
most of the time to puncture the
Oregon line. j i

vealed " '

"S-o- -- ! T

"i The monosyllable was at once
an affirmation and exclamation.
But his voice was silkily soft when
ho sboke next I

"And why does the old grand-
mother takei two; children in her
room tonight and lock her door
fasti Ah! You devil's pig, I see!
It is a trap. Well, if I go, I send
you first. Ah h." ,

The lusf of killing wa3 in hi3
voice, and Katie's frightened cry
was cut short! as his murderous
hands caught her throat. I knew
that? he was chokfng the life from
her and with a wild scream for
hcip, I dashed through the heavy
draperies toward j my little maid,
my only weapon fa pocket flash-
light, whichi I .pressed into illum-
ination as I ran. j'

PERSONAL 1

'b i r

s Earl Mootry, a student at OAC,
formerly at jWillamettl univeristy
was a Salem visitor Saturday. 1

I Hi J. Kimber from Hoquiam,
Wash., was a Salem visitor this
Week end. (j j

t Mrs. C. Lawrence of Monmouth
was In Salenn Saturday. j

i Hussell Pratt, an OAC student,
Was? a week-en- d visitor! in Salem.

Mrs. J. Jones visited here
from Shaw yesterday, j

I Alvin Maiming, a Woodburn,
was a Salem caller yesterday. ;

ii John F. Hodman, principal ; of
the Scotts Mills! high school was
in Salem on' business Saturday.
He is a member of the 11923 class
of Willamette university.

J. T. Jardine, director of ex-
perimental wrk, was in the city
yesterday in connection with his
work at OAC. f

N," D. Elliott, Arthur Rahn and
Ed: Rowland attended ja meeting
of the Benjamin Franklin club In

A

minal, hotel, is visiting friends i in
Eugene over the week-en- d.

TK BEAT IVY

m CLOSE GOWTEST

Sammie Ewirig Saves the
I Day tor Princeton With

Timely Field Goal

PRINCETON. N. J., Oct. 1 9.
(By the Associated Press). The
talented toe Jof a young' Princeton
substitute. iSammie I Ewlng i of
Philadelphia1 who was rushed into
an jeleventh" hour emergency, boot
ed a field goal and produced the
three points that gave- - the Tigers
a sensational 17 to 114 victory
over the navy today, i

i Ewing's kick was the climax of
a : spectacular comeback which
Princeton staged in the final

OREGON

Show Today

alnd the lights go up- -

Lighter Oregon Aggregation
! Unable to Win! Uphill

Game at Palo Alto

STANFORD STADIUM, Palo
Alto, Cal., Oct. 18. (By the As-

sociated Press).- - Stanford univer-
sity entered the race .for honors
in the Pacific coast football con-
ference by defeating the Univer-
sity of Oregon 28 to 13; here today.

It was a game full of spectacu-
lar features. There were several

Beatit
A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c "Danderine" does Wonders

. for Any Girl's Hair

' Girls! Try this! When combing
ind dressing your half, just moist- -
sn your hair brush With a little
"Danderine" and brush it through
four hair. The effect is startling!
You can do your hair up immedi-.atel- y

and it will appear twice as
thick and heavy a mass of gleamy
hair, sparkling with life and pos-jessi- ng

that Incomparable soft-
ness, freshness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair "Dan-
derine" is also toning and stimu-
lating each single hair to grow
thick, long and strong. Hair stbps
(ailing out and dandruff disap-
pears. Get a bottle of delightful,
lefreshing "Danderine" at any
4rug or toilet counter and just see

. how healthy and 'youthful your
'hair becomes.- - Adv.;

Notre Dame Defeats
i West Point 13 to 7

XpW YORK. Oct. IS. (By the
AP.) The brilliant Notre Dame
back field dazzled the Army squad
and won 13 to 7 today in one of
the hardest fought Intersectional
games between the two teams. j

' Army kept the Hoosiers In. a
kicking role In the Urst quarter
and came out of the ruck in the
final period to score its only
touchdown. ' In' the second and
third quarters the : field was a
parade ground for Rockne's blue
J?rseys, with the Army looking on.

EDI 1 FEATURE

E ST SEfinLE

Bill Kelly of Montana Makes
Hero of j Himself in

Washington Match

STADIUM, Seattle, Oct. IS.
Bill Kelly, playing his first year of
varsity football at the University
of Montana was acclaimed the
hero of the battle here today when
his team fell before the University
of Washington,! to a 52 to 7 de-
feat, i j : .; ;

The brunt of Baving the honors
of war fell upon Kelly, after
Sweet, the Grizzly punter, was
sent to the side lines on a. charge
of slugging. Sweet had been kickj-in- g

against the rulings and so did
Kelly when he 'sprinted desper-
ately for 60 yards over the goal
line and was held guilty of step-
ping outside. In five minutes he
contemptuously broke away again
and strolled liagonally 75 yards to
a touchdown that was .allowed,

Episcopalian Ministers
Hold Session in Salem

' Eight ministers of the Episco-
pal churches west of the Cascade
mountains met here yesterday at
the convocation of the central
deanery, diocese of Oregon. At
the same time the deanery was in

1

Crystal &
. Anderson!

'Clever Cavorting Couple'

Jolly Saunders
The Versatile Chap

Tit ' i i

New

bicky was safely away from home.
jThe absence which I had resented
Became a cherished boon in that
instant. '

'Nov . he Is not home," Katie
evidently was clinging fast to her
determination to be a "goot ac-tre- e"

for there'; was no suspicion
of resentment or sullenness.in her
voice." ;

:

f

"But your mistress .is," the
words came out with the sugges-
tion ojf a slinking, hungry animal
waiting for a meal- - or so they
seemed to my heated imagination.

"'Yea, she home." ; .

"Show me her room."
'"She not in her room' ;

We whirled on her, and I guess-
ed that he gripped her arm cru-
elly, for again she gave a little
moan of pain. -

"She ecs asleep," Katie whined.
"Where? Use your tongue or

I'll pull it out!" i

Katie Acts Her Part '
. j

W - - . ;i i :.
"

.: 'She always sleep ; ; in couch
hammock on veranda."

"Aha! The beautiful lady is
what you call a fresh-ai- r fiend,
ho sneered. '"Well, she'll need lots
of fresh air when I get through
with her!" j - j j

"I help you," Katie hissed, so
realistically, that for a second I
wondered if I were listening to my
little maid's real opinion of me.
Then I mentally applauded her,
Katie certainly was winning hei
spurs" as "an actress."

"You hate her so much," Smith
asked curiously,' "Why?"'

It was no idle question, I de-

cided. With characteristic thor-
oughness he meant to go to the
bottom of Katie's motives.

"Because she no goot,", Katie
answered promptly, "She so stuck
oop, tink herself so smart, and
she always so nice and sweet to
me on the outside, and den she
always play me,sooch mean tricks,
keep out my money ven I break
dish and tings like dot, and she
always make me tag dot brat
around mit me. How I hate de
kid! She nevair take care of heem
herself always put eet on me. I

nevair have run ! meenit to my-

self.'" j I !f .!.'

':"It Is a Trap"

I listened apprehensively. In
her appreciation of her own his-

trionic i ability, Katie was piling
it on altogether too thiclcly,
feared. But Smith evidently had
no suspicion of her sincerity. He
chuckled appreciatively, j

"I'll tell you," he said. "You
deserve an extra i. good turn for
what you've done. Show me where
the brat sleeps, and I'll rid you
of both of them.'"! f

Despite my knowledge that my
little lid "was safely beyond his
reach, his threat turned me to ice

Lift .Off-- No Pain!

lllll
Doesn't hurt one bit! F Drop a

little "Freezone" on an' aching
corn, instantly that corn stops
hurting, then shortly you lilt it
right off, with fingers. . 1,

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of VFreezone" for a few cents, suf
ficient to remove every hard corn
soft corn, or corn between the
toes, and the foot calluses, without
soreness or irritation. Adv. ,

'
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GRAilD

TODAY
ONLY

for the first three quarters of the
game. r.

:!'
Tiirns- - Right .Out Itself

r

X. 7
"Outgro" Is a harmless antisc

tic manufactured for chiropcdi3t3.
However, anyone can buy from tha
drug store a tiny bottle containing
directions.

A few drops of "OutgTO" In da
crevice of the ingrowing nail re-
duces inflammation and pain and
so toughens the tender, sensitive
skin underneath the toe nail; that
it can not penetrate the flesh, and
the nail turas naturally outward
almost over night. Adv.
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f Mighty iVKd
The Spirit of Broadway Blase, beautiful, cynical, --

childish, ever young, ever gay, intoxicating as the spirit
of youth; t j , .

; A itragedy of laughter
: ' A Irnmedv nf tears which starts when the. Run iroes

Score Is 22 to 0 in1 Favor of
Locals; Bocke and Phil- - i

lip Featured

Silverton was. taken. Into camp
22 to 0 Saturday ; by the J. L.
Parrish Junior high school foot
ball team in their second igame of
the season. The local tam was
crippled and did not present their
regular line-u- p. Their playing
was not as good as that evinced
against Gervais, which game they
also won by'a decisive score. The
game was slated .with the Silver-to- n

high , school; second team, but
before the contest was over, the
boys were playing 1

; an almost
straight first-tek- m opposition.

Bocke wa3 the outstanding star
of the game, getting away for
several good runs, including one
for 50 yards through a broken
Phillip displawed ability usually
shown by a, much older player, as
he successfully booted the sphere
between the goal posts in a .40-ya- rd

j drop kick; Andressen re-

ceived a sprained ankle and will
be out of the game for the rest
of the season.

Though the J, L.. Parrish Junior
high i school has a large enroll-
ment, only,. 15 boys are reporting
from football practise, according
to Frank Brown, coach. Many
letters ai'e received from parents
requesting that; their boys be not
p&rmitted to play football but an-
xious that they be given an op-

portunity to play basketball. Men
ho have played both games are

at a loss to understand their logic,
for; basketball f places the player
under a far 'greater strain than
football, and ii particularly hard
on the heart.

Coach Browfl. is trying to lineup
a game. for next Saturday, either
wih ' one of the smaller high
school first teams or with the
second team of a large high
school.

Fred L. Boalt Will Address
Chamber of Commerce

Forum! Luncheon

Fred L. Boalt, editor of the
Portland News is to address the
Chamber, of Commerce at their
weekly luncheon Monday noon on
the topic of his own choosing. It
is agreed, however, that he will
avoid, politics. $ It is said of Boalt
that he is a man who can both
talk and write. Usually he writes
and says what , he pleases.'

Distinction in attached to the
fact that Mr. Boalt was born a
long time ago in Ohio, and he
confesses that; he was fired from
public and private school and
even wore out; the patience of two
private tutors However, he de
serted studies and book3 and
volunteered for the Spanish-A- m

erican war. After military serv
fee he entered private life as a
newspaper reporter in the state
of Massachusetts for $6 a week
and lived because he had to. The
next 15 years were spent as a
newspaper reporter! working in
eastern cities, London and Mexico
City. I j

There came a time when he
drifted to the Pacific coast and
entered newspaper work in Seattle
and latar in Portland, where he
intends to stay.

The ' Chamber of Commerce
luncheons are held at the club's
hall and as usual, "in at 12 and
out at 1 o'clock." 1

MT MARRIAGE

PROBLEMS

Adclo Garrison' Kew Phase of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1921, by Newspaper
Feature Service, Inc. '

CHAPTER 293
THE KEASOX MADGE LEAPED

TO KATIE'S AID
' Smith's vpice when he next

spoke to Kdtie held a more con-
ciliatory note. Either he was mol
lifted by his discovery that his
papers had. not ;been disturfbed
and his code was still a secret
I permitted myself a tiny' sar
donic smile in the darkness at
the trick pllyed Upon him or he
thought it Wise not to push her
too far. At any? rate, while his
voice was loftily condescending,
It was gruffly good-nature- d.

"You hate, not! done badly, my
good girl, I after' all," he said
"And yo)i shall have your reward
Now one task is done, but one
more remains. Tell; me, is that
swine hound, your master, home
yet?" , .'J

There was something so sinis-
ter, so threatening in his voice
that I felt ' an Jcy .shiver go over
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THOS. B. KAYi
Republican Candidate for J

State Treasurer
H Paid. Adv. J

session the" woman's auxiliary also
met. Seventy women were pres-
ent, 50 of them from Portlands

The ministers here were Rev.
Frederick G. Jennings, Eugene;
president; Rev. E. T. Simpson of
CorvalllSj secretary; Rev. H. D.
Chambers of Salem, Rev. ; Mr.
Ramsey, Rev. Mr. Simmons, Rev.
Mr. Mitchell and Archdeacon
Black, all of Portland. .

Mrs. William Johnson of Port-
land Is! the head of the woman's
auxiliary and presided at the meet-
ing of the organization.

WW DUALITY

ED EXGELLEHT

Estimate Based Upon Gener- -,

al Trend Placed One-Thi- rd

Under 1923 I

s

While! the quality of the 1924
Willamette valley walnut crop is
excellent, the quantity will not
exceed one-thi- rd of the 1923 crop,
according to an estimate made by
Earl Pearcy. This estimate is
based upon the general trend of
grove which bore nuts last year.
Many new groves are coming Into
bearing, j ...'

Grading and packing will get
under way for the Salem Walnut
Growers association early l this
week, possibly Monday, according
to Pearcy & Biehn, who have pur-
chased' some good blocks, delivery
to be made this week, H I

Because of the dry season; the
nuts are said to have an excellent
flavor this year. The Franquettes
are excellent but lighter on; ton
nage than seedlings. :

According to word received by
Pearcy '& Biehn from R S. Holl- -
ingshead, acting chia? of the food-
stuffs division of the United States
department of commerce, the pro
hibition of entry of Sicilian fil-

berts to this country will bos con
tinued j.

BOURBONS GIVE !

I THEIR STATISTICS
f (Continued from page 1)

mission to cease certain practices
in restraint of trade and competi
tion.J ,'. , :

"As a result of the Borah com
mittee's hearings, the republicans
confess to a campaign fund al
ready collected aggregating $1,--
700,000 and expect to add to this
sum $1,300,000 more. The larg-
est amount ever expended by the
democratic national committee in
a presidential ' campaign was $2,
100,000 in 1916, which included
a big deficit. This year the dem
ocrats have rased to date $300,
000, which at the outsie it expects
to increase to $1,500,000.

CANADA KXGLAXD'S GRANARY
LOXDOX, Sept. 26 (AP)

The iUnited States is no? longer
the chief exporter of wheat to the
United Kingdom. The largest
supplies of this grain to the Brit
ish l3les now come from the Do
minion of Canada, with the Unit
ed States second and Argentine a
close third.

It js only in barley and oats that
the United States has retained its
hold! on ? English imports;" in the
case of oats the importations have
slightly Increased.

uJ
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KARIVUNOS DANCERS
"A Fantasy, of Dance" witt Wul Savoy

i 7 PEOPLE 7 1

VS down

f

founded.
t .1 rT 7ontneyiauDif

OWEN DAVIS
WITH

Nathan & Walsh
"Just a Laugh"

Jack Van Camp
Magician and Pig"

RICHARD BARTHELMESSIN
: "SONNY" !

Buter Keaton in "The Boat"
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4 Nights Starting Monday
Adolphe Menjou.

Anna Q.Nilsson.
' Carmel Myers;

Norma Shearer.Wi Hard Louisi
j Edward Bums

featuring the famous

9
in

V,.. :
j.'s. '

ACTORS EQUITY BALL

RE and 400 Broadway
A 'Gump I

Comedy" Wews

CeUbriU.es
J ' Grimm

Organist .

New Plays New Comedy New Music and the
I Singing Dancing Chorus Girls i

Only Four Nights - M ;
1

-- :; Don't Miss It

BLIGH THEATRE

TODAY
'' 1

MONDAY

TUESDAY IIEETY
SEE "THE SEA HAWK AT


